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OXFdRD FEMALE COLLEGE.them come gS they choose .of course, but I would
Confederacj, and she will hate one, irrespec-

tive of the right, opinions and interest ot

other States? Can woh intolerable arro--;

rrELISHXD BT "

With a ticket for Breckinridge and anoth-
er for. Douglas with crimination and re-

crimination between the respective friends of the
two with a family quarrel, always the bitterest
kind of quarrel-rBe-U and Everett will undoubt-
edly carry the State. The Opposition ticket has
no strength in North Carolina save that derived
from our weakness a weakness the result of our
division. That man or that paper that abuses eith-

er Breckinridge or Douglas, is no friend to the
Democratic party. No matter what motives (and
they are seldom or never good) prompt an attack,
it is human nature to recent it Tho war oncecom
menced must become general, and defeat will be
the inevitable consequence. '.Let us then preserve
mux fnp hn otuu hraban. it ran not be restor

:. Th Chimis fob St. PAUl's--T- he magnificent
gift of Judge Perkins and "his estimable lady,
now of Louisiana,- - to the St. Paul's church of
this city, reached here by Vay of City Point, on
Saturday, from the manufactory of .Messrs. Menoe-l- y

& Sons, West Troy, - New York. It consists
of a beautiful chime of nine bells, the heaviest of
which weighs 1,793 lbs., and the rest respectively
as follows : 1,332, 902,' 813, 607, U, 301,- - 263,
and 249 lbs. The total weight of the nine bells
ia therefore 6574 lbs. They each bear the follow-

ing inscription:, ' r r
"Presented to St Paul's Church, Petersburg,

Vaw, July 1860, in affectionate remembrance of
Annie May Bailey, by her-moth- and step-fath- er,

Evelyn May and John Perkins, Louisiana.''
A member of the firm of the manufacturers ac-

companied the present and will see that it is pro-
perly arranged in the belfry and will also remain
for two Sabbaths, for the purpose of initiating its
operations. Petersbrvg Epress.

We cannot eonoeive jany - more, touching
and beautiful memorial than the one above
described. - Every Sabbath the requiem of

"the loved one lost to Earth will be chimed

by these solemn bells.
' ' r -

to dissolve the Union for the past, without waiting
for the developments of the future, Men under the
excitement of a warm political canvass may swear
that they endorse Yancey and all. that kind of
gammon, but i the time of sober reflection ; will
come, iwhen if they still persist in endorsing
him, they ought to have the manliness, to an-

nounce themselves disunionista at once. There
is no such thing as a Union . man . endorsing dis-

union.! He is either a patriot, striving to perpet-
uate this land as a heritage, of liberty, frowning
downfactionists and agitators every where, determ-
ined to' save the Union as our fathers left it,giving
equal and exact justice to all; or he is an enemy of
theUnion plotting against its peace and exciting
the jealousies and animosities oi it i people: There
is no middle ground.' Every man has got to take
his position oni one or the other side. As for us,
we are for perpetuating the Union to the last syl-

lable of recorded time. If the same efforts were
made to preserve jt, that are made to disrupt it ;

if the same exertions were made to maintain our
rights in it, that are used to precipitate the South
out of it, then1 it would live, on forever, securing
to each section, to every man and to every spe-

cies of property equal protection and exact jus-

tice. We believe it is stronger than any interest
under it, and we believe it will out-liv- e all the
plottings against it The time must come when
the man who raises his arm to save, will be es-

teemed a patriot, while he who dares to raise a
traitorous hand against its hallowed pillars will

"Return to j the vile dust whence he sprung,
Unwept, unhonored, and unsung."

r - - - i

j LATER FROM EUROPE.
The statemship Adriatic has arrived at Jifew

York 'with : news of startling interest from the
Old World. I ( ';' V

'

Garibaldi entered Naples, with his ststtf- alone,
at noon on the 6th inst. ) The joy . of the; people

was intense, and there was no distubance of any
kind. On the evening of the same day the Sar-

dinian flag was flying from all the forts.
The situation of the Ex-Ki- ng is said to have

been so deplorable as to have excited the compas-

sion of his enemies.' Ho has taken refuge in
his own fortified town of Gaeta, whence, . as

soon as the time conies, he will pass to Capua and
to 'Austrian territory, forjhe has been advised by
the Emperor Francis Joseph not to go to Madrid.
The most important news brought by the AdriaU
tcisthe; announcement of a; rupture between
Piedmont and Rome. The latter is said ? to have
demanded peremptorily the dissolution of the free
corps! enlisted under the order of Gen. Lamoriciere
as being a body hostile to the peace of Italy v Ac-

cording to latest advices, no Sardinian troops had,
as yet, crossed the frontiers,' but they were being
collected in large numbers in the Cattolica, Tia-zenz- a,

and alt Arezzo, in Tuscany. France, In
the semi-offici- al columns of the Constitutiohnel,
protests against this aggression of Piedmont,' and
asserts that it "will separate it from the Emper-

or's policy."' Austria, too, is again making" ex'--.

tensive warlike preparations, having concentrated
a corps (Farmee of, 50,000 troops in the Mantuan
territory. It is oflicially " announced from 'St
Petersburg h that the Emperors of Austria and
Russia are once more friends, and that the meet
ing Of reconciliation between the two Sovereigns
will take place at Warsaw.

'I

suggest they come with' --.their tents, andhake j
nanus witn us or wake, and' neip us to rejoice
over our late election, and pledge with us all their
zeal for the election of our noble standard bearers,
Bell and Everett, and the Union, &c.- AN EAGLE KOCK VOTER.

Sept. 17th, 1860. '":v '

From the Wilmington Herald i

UNION MEN AWAKE AND TO THE RES-CUE- .-

:
.

:

W find the followinc article n the - Union

Guard, ia relati )h to the friends of Bell and Ev4
erelt in North Carolina, We call upon our par
ty to rise up in their strength, and go earnestly
tc work td relieve themselves froth' the reproacbj
which Our friends In other States are justly casting
upon lis. ; In every other State where our party
is organized,' efforts almost superhuman are being
made to defeat the enemies of the . Union, while
here In the Old North State, the home of the
01d Guard," the friends of Bell and Everett seem
dead alike to the sound of danger and the rallying
cry of their comrades, which comes to them upon
every1 gale from' every quarter of the land.
Wake up, Union men, wake up, buckle on your
armor and Stand to your guns. ' Rouse ye, and
remember that much is expected of you, in. the
fight;1 and that your country calls' upon you in
this the hour! of her sore trial and "danger. Prove
yourselves worthy of her confidence,, and cover
yourselves with glory in'her defence. "

Nobth CabolIha. We regret to learn that
the friends of Bell and Everett in North Carolina
are by no means so active as they ought to be.
Having recently emerged from an exciting can-
vass with honor, they have every inducement to
enter the field again with the same energy which
characterized them on that occasion. ' The Chair-
man of 1 heir State Committee, the Hon. Sion H.
Rogers has just put forth a spirited address to the
Union men of the State, and we fervently hope
his wise counsels will not fall upon f unwilling
earsi North Carolina has been ever true to the
Union, and like Washington, her "modesty has
been1 equal to her worth." . Calm and unmoved,
she has pursued the even tenor of her way, while
the surges of disunion roared upon her southern
flank, and the wares of abstraction lashed her
northern frontier. For ten years, --from 1840 to
1850j she. never wavered in the good cause, elect-
ing in that period fi ve Whig Governors, ai.d send-
ing to the Senate such sterling patriots as Man-gu-

Badger, and Graham. How can jhe be
recreant now, when the whole country is aroused
for Bell and Everett, and when the whole South
is wheeling into line for the Union, the Consti-
tution, and the Enforcement of the Laws?

Wake up! old Rip Van Winkle-wak- e up! and
make ready to give Bell and Everett 10,000 ma-
jority in November. :

WALKER AND RUDLER ALIVE, SECU RE
i

" AND FREE 1

Kiw Orltcans, Sept 26. The schooner Tay-
lor,: from Stella en the 13th, brings the unexpected
news that Gen. Walker was still safe and would
reach the. United States by the next arrival. '

Walker and Kudler would have been released
at first had they claimed American citizenship or
British protection. The British commander de-

clared that they should not be shot Jand thus they
were saved.

Freight Receipts Vis . R. S G. R. R. Deliv--
ered to N. C.R.R.

-- :
s

September 24th, I860.'
R. B. Saunders, N. Mickle, D. CTarks, W. P.

& T. J. Strayhorn, S. S. Webb, Jas. Webb, H.
Scott, P. B. Harden & Brc, J. B. Morton, W.
B. Britton, R. G. Ii'.ndsay, J. Sloan, O. A. Keeh-li- n,

J. O. Hall, Geo. Lines, D.& Phifer, Wallace,
Elias & Co., S, J. Rickart, T.U, McRorie, J. H.
G. , J. Watson,. J. T. Bozman, Henderson & 'Ea-

rns, E. B. Wilder, W.J. McConnell,. J. C. Turr
rentine, C. & M., Albright A Bacon, E. Mafg
Ca, Lindsey & Campbell, L. Bencine, J. Whar-tor- i;

D. L. Swain, H. Endy, E. Belo, G. W. Wil-
liams, Lindsey & Campbell, Cooper & Gray, Per-
ry, Stinson & Lowe, G. P. Bryan, Brown, Coffin
&Mock, Paul & Miller, Dr. J. J. Summerrald, W.
R. Smith, Rev. J. T. Zeverly, S. Johnson ,J, J.
Rickart, S: Frankfort, Horsh & Ramsay, J. J, &
J.iA.McConnaghy, L. Elias, Brink & Stewart, J.
BJBaily, G. W.- - Johnson& Son, J. 1. Hackey
and Co.,8. H. Kearney, J. H. Haddleston, S. S.
BiddleiLewinstein & Bro. . .

j '

! ; . j " "
. September 27th, I860.

L. Elias, N. C R. R. Co., S. H. Kearny, D. B.
JohnsonRev; S. Shell, N. Mickle, O. A. Keehlin,
J.;& F.Garrett, P. R. Harden & Bra, B. F Mor-
ton, J. H. Lindsey, Rev. J. M. Jones, Lattimer A
Bruwn, W. F. & T. J. Stray horn, D. C. Pat ks,
D. & Phifer, Wallace, Elias & Co., Gold Hill
Mining Company, J. W. Stockton, Cooper &
Gray, S. Frankford, S. J. Rickart. M. & S. Sal-

isbury, H4 Seott, M. D. Williams & Son, J. H.
Holt,; J: Bethel, Ji F. Jollie, J. R. & J Sloan, J.
C. Lamb: W. & J. J. A. Couch. E A. Vorler.
F. Fries, G. D. Willianist J. W. Bitting, Lindsey- -
65 Campbell, U. A. .eenim, mot & Uro., K.
Grayj Smith & Randleman; Transon & Bro., W.
& D. Barrow, W. P., Henley, G. i H, Leo, H. W,
Lenk, J. B. Gordon, J. W. Stockton, Sprague &
Bro., T. H. McRorie, Elk Ma'fg Co A: N. Alli-
son, G. W. Johnson & Co., Jno. Miller; Moss &
Oaks, Perry, Stinson & Lowe, V. D. Barringer,
A:T: Bost, Lowihstein & Bro., W. P. Mallett,
E. M. Holt, J. M. & A. Holt, Warren & Welhr,
Wi J. Marten, 'L. S. Webb, Turner, Nichols &
Co.1, R& A. 'Murphy, Sambler & Lephinsonr J
F. Jolly,' Allison & Goodson, H. C. Ecles, J. H.
Thompson, Cline & Bost, ,G. H. Lee, J. Miller,
PhoJ & Bro's., W.. F. aendly, J. Jfidy, Sakerman
& Co., M. A. Angier, wm.- - Ually burton, J. T.
Bozman, J. A. G., J. M. Wharton, P. & Gorrell,
C. J. Burnett, W, A". 'Graham, W. H. U. K. It.
Col, A. iJ.'Brogden," J." -- Kelly, D. &. Phifer, J.
N. Clinard; J. C. Turrentine &S6n,F. Wellar,
J:& I. Turner, T. F Bozman, B. Higgins, Lind-
sey & Campbell, P. R. Harden," Hammonsly &
Mendell, Wallace, ifinas suo., u.urown, David
Smith. ; .:.. " ' .. ;

"

:ttyi . married,, ;Hv
At the residence of the bride's father, ia Franklin

CoantTj on Tassdsy Morning, the 26th test, Mr. C
Bj Hakkibos of Raleigh, to Mrs MAaevBarra V.Jkw
fbcts, eldest daughter of Alexander MeKnight, Esq,

iv- DIED: . - ,
In Newborn, on Friday 21t inst, Ross, son of N."

H. Strtet, Esq of consumption ; aged abont 20 years.
' Also on the Same night Mrs. James E. Berry. Alas!
how soon the dread monster may blast all oar earthly
hopes.'; Only a few short months ago, Mr. B. led the
deceased to the Hymenial altar a blushing bride, un
der the most favorable circumstances for a long life ef
happiness. . . 5 .

.;, il.
'Abo, on Saturday morning 22nd last, Mrs. H. T,

Clawsoswof consumption, after a lone lingering ill.
seas' of aevsval 'iapatiia$ir.r ju i ..j-- t, ti-.;.- '

At his reside ace, in 'Halifax Couatv, on . the 4 th of
Jane last, Benjaman W. Amngton, in toe 0tn year
of his age, leaving a wife and eight children. k

The deesased was a man of most excellent character
Wall the relations of life,, and ia none was he more
conspicuous than in his attention tohis sick and afflicted
neighbors.. Perhaps he was the more cheerfully led to
the performance of Ihls sacred duty, by his own grad
ually declining health, which for many years previous
to his death was waning and grew more feeble with
coming years, until his taper expired without a drop
of ou to find it longer. .' r '! " ;
; --Jle was- - not however without a temporal reward
for his attention to the sick, for he experienced In his
own afflictions, all the kindness and - comfort which a
devoted wife, affectionate children, and grateful neigh-
bors could. bestow , He died perfectly resigned and
full of -hope. - ,t.

8taadard and Democratic Press please copy. -

':: V Teachers.
v '. . Literary Sehoo
' , J.H. Mills,

. Miss M. A. FowlkbI
;;'-- . Miss E. J. Bakbau ,

Miss MAar HAaaaAva.

Rehool of Fine Arts,
' 'X MlM J Kmioh.':.'

"

of Musie.
Mas. E. N. Mills,. '! '

Mas S. A. Faucktt,
" ; Miss M. C. Bkaswjcli- - , .

Expeases.
Tuition in Elementary Braaches, .'. I $H

college Classes, jq
Drawing, (materials inolndsd,) 12

" " Painting ia Water Colors, - It
m Oil Pahatiag, (materials Included,) 0

" Wax Work, (materials included,) . .US
, " M Embroidery, (materials lneladed,) IS

'
- " " Music, (Initrument furnished,) 23

. ; Board, (washing lneladed.) S
" Board and Tuition in'tae three schools, ' ' ' 100
'V: ''''';"' , - . ;
;

i Renaarks. -- '..'
Extra charges and needless expenses are strictly pro-

hibited neoessary purchases are made by the teachers
Picayune pedlars are not allowed to enter the premises,
snd bo pocket moasy k required.

Oxford is situated on the healthy hills of Oraavillo,
12 miles from the Rsle2ghnd Guton;Railroa4, and is
connected with Henderson Station by a line of daily
stages. - .. v- .'' T

The soholastio year is divided Into two sessions. The
first opens on the first Monday in, July and closes on
the last Thursday In Novembei. The second opens on
the first Monday in Janaaryad closes with the an-

nual commencement on the last Thursday in May. '

For the Annual Announcement, apply to ;

J. a. MILLS, 1

jane 20 ly. Oxroao. N. a
f SANFORD'S

"TTTTtltJ TMVTnnn A TP n TJ

NEVER DEBILITATES. '
IS COMPOUNDED ENTIRELY FROMITGums, and has beoome an established fact, ia

Standard Medicine, known and approved by an that
have used it, and is now resorted to with confidence in
all the diseases fur which it is recommended.

It has cured thousands within the last two years
who had given up all hopes of relief, as the na-sca-

nacrous unsolicited certi-Bho- o in my possession -

'i
The dose mast be adep--l h ted to the temperament

of the individual taking it, and used la sack qaaa
titles as to act gently on ve. the Bowels. .

Let the dictates of your Judgment getde yoa ta
the use of the I.IVER o IN VliiU K ATOK, .

snd it will core Liver o Complaints, Bilious
Attacks, Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrhcea,
Summer Com-Drops- y, plaints, Dysentery,

Sour Stom-tivene- ss, ach, Habitual Coe-Chole- ra,

C h 1 i c , z Cholera
Morbus, Cholera In fantum, Flatulence.
Jaundice Female Weaknesses, and may
be used successfully as aL au Ordinary Family
Medicine. It will cure u Sick Headache, (as
thousands can testify,) in twenty minutes, It
two or three Tea- - spoonfuls are takes
at commencement of at-- tack..- -

All who use it are giving their testimony
In Its favor.

Mix Water in the Mouth with the INYIG
ORATOR, and swallow both together. .

Pries One Dollar per BottU. ,

- ?' ,. ' ' " 'v ALSO,
RAlfFOBD8 i

, t r rauiLT
CATHARTIC PXIsLS,

., compovkdbo raoM
Pure VtgetabU Extract, etd ptU mp in GLASS

CASES, Air Tight, and will hep in any elimate.
The Family Carthartie Fill is a gentle ba

active Cathartic whloh the Proprietor has ased in
practice more than twenty years.

The constantly increasing demand from those wht
have used the Pills and the satisfaction which all ex
press in regard to their use, has Induced me to plaoe
tnem within the reacn or en

The Prefessioa well know that different
thirties set on different 09 it the bowels.

The FAMILY CA- -! j TIIARTIC PILL
has with das reference to, j this well established fact,
been compounded from a variety of the purest ,

Vegetable Extracts,'-pa- rt which aot alike on every
ef the alimentary ca-sa-fe aah end are good and
in' all eases where a Cathartic ia needed, such

as Derangements of O the Stomach, Sleep
iness, Fains in . the' Back and Lolas.
Costiveness Pain L. land Soreness over the
whole body, from sadden', g. cold, which frequently, It

course of Fever,' Loss
ofAppetite, e Creep-Col- d lag Sensatloaof

over the body, Restlessness, Head
ache, er Weight ia the Head, all In
flammatory Diseas- - es, Worms U ChLU
dren or Adults. Rkeumatlsm, a great
Purifier of the Blood) and Vmany diseases to .

which flesh is heir, too numerous to mention ia
this advertisement Dose, 1 to 3. .

PRICE, ULUJSS I
The Liver Iavigorator and Family Ca-

thartic Pills are retailed by Druggists generally,
and sold wholesale by the trade ia all large towns.

8. T. W. 8ANT0RD, M. JL,
Maafaeturer and Proprietor.

335 Broadway, New York.
oct2S wly - '

C? TATB OP NORTH CAROLINA. PITT
County In Equity Fall Term, 1860 :

"

Thomas M. Wiggins,
" vs.

Joseph Dudley and 0. Bill of Attachment.
William Pate, Admv of I

Jno. Venters, dec d.
It appearing to the satisfaeUea ef the Court that

Joseph Dudley, oas-o-f the defendants ia this cause,
is a non-reside- nt of this State, so . that the ordinary
process of law eannet be served on him ; it is there-
fore ordered that publication be made In the Raleigh
Register for six weeks, requiring him, the said Dud-
ley, to be and appear at the next term of this Court,
to be held at the court-hous- e in Greenville, county of
Pitt aforesaid, on the lint Monday of March next,
and plead, answer, or demur to this bill of complaint i
otherwise judgment pro eonfesso will he entered
against him. ) ,

Witness, M. Dickinson, Clerk and Master of said
Court, at Office, the first Monday of September, I860.'

. M; DICKLNS02T
ss 10 ww Pr Adr f3.C?. , C.llt.l

SAL E THE RESIDENCE OPFOR John B. Bobbitt, deo'd sltaated lathe
Eastern part of Raleigh, near the Fair Gftmnd,eonstsU
ing of a large Dwelling House, and all accessary out
Houses. For terms enquire of the subscriber sear
the place. HARRIET B. BOBBITT. -

September 3rd, 1860. . - j sept wftt

"

JOHN MAUNDER'S

IGH.
Monuments, Temhs, Headstones.

.. - Marble Mantels and Farnitare. .

, WORK FURNISHED, AND PUT CP.
Designs furnished for Monuments if required.

--Orders by mail punctually attended to. Work
packed and Warranted. - mar IS wly.

7 R. R. COT TEN,
formerly of Edgecombe County, Jr. C.)

. LEREW, MEYER & CO. r

succsssors to casatss nsasa 00. ;

' . IMPORTERS OF
GERMAN, FRENCH AND ENGLISH

r - FANOVf QOODSi --
1

'
.

" No. 338 West Baltimore Street,
June 37 w6m. , - BALTIMORE. '

CJ TATE OP NORTH CAROLINA, fU-- O
PRXME!Court at M organ toa, August Term, i860.

Bill for division of Land.
. Joseph Scott vs. Hiers of John Scott. .' It appearing to the Court that Joseph L. Scott and

George W. Scott, two ef the hiers at Law ef Jeha
Seott, deceased, are at t inhabitants ef this Stat. It
ia ordered by the Court, that vubUoatiea he made for
six weeks la the Raleigh Register, sumssoaiag them to
appear at the next term of this Court, to be held ba
the first Monday in August, 1811, and then and there
make themselves parties defendants to this salt.

. Witness, James B Dodge. Clerk of said Court, at
Morgantoa. JAMES R. DfiDGE, Clssk, 8.G.M.

August ana, 50, y. t . ; . . ;.; is vlw.

! ranee and impndenoe be foond anywhere oaf
! of Qaattlebamdom f And is there a man in
(North Carolina, who does not wish the Union
rJtAlMil oaAM.1 AjT tK limitsfvs t arm an m trl an tf

it! The idea of South Carolina firing up
her locomotive and palling States oat of this

Union bj force, in order that thej maj be

ased as tenders to her purposes and her in

terests, eould have originated no where on
the face of the wide earth bat in the puissant
Nation of 8oath Carolina. f

i .
TUB GRAND STATE MAS MEETING

AT SALISBURY I f

It will be seen from the annexed letter
from Charles F. Fisher, Esq., the courteous

President of the N.' C. It. R. Co., that an

Exeuraion Train will be run to and from Sal-

isbury daring the 11th and 12th of Ootober,

the days of the Grand Salisbury Rally, and

that those attending will be allowed to pass
on the Excursion and Mail Trains for half-far- e:

'''-'--
.'

SALi&BB ax, Sept. 25tb, 18C0.

Dkab Sia : We have never carried passengers on
the regular trains to any meetings other than Gen-

eral Conventions for less than full fare; bat 'on
this occasion it will fio d6ubt be expected and per-

haps it will be best, for us to do all we can to ac-

commodate the peoples though in doing so I am
assuming a responsibility to do an unusual thing.

I will, therefore, leave instructions (having to
be absent myself) that excursion tickets shall be is-

sued tor the trip good on the regular mail train,,
and on an Excursion train which will be run dai-

ly but not on the Express train, as this is occu-

pied by through travel, and would be greatly and
u nsafely overcro wded.

These Excursion tickets will be at half fare
only.

1 shall canto the Urn of trains to be published
along the line. Yours, Truly,CP. FISHER.

How. Siox II. Rogers.

We are authorized to announce that thro
the kindness of Wm. S. Ashe, Esq., Presi-

dent of the W. & Vti 11. B. Co., those at-

tending the Mass Meeting will be allowed to

pass over that Road for half-far- e.

The President of the other Roads have

been written to, bat have not replied.
Doubtless they will make similar arrange

xnents. .
P. S. We learn that the Raleigh and

(Jaston Road has also agreed to pass dele-

gates to the Msss Meeting for half fare.

We learn' that among other distinguished
Union men, Ex-Senat- or Badger, Ex-Gove- rn,

ors Morehead and Manly, and, Dr. B. K.
Speed, have consented to attend and address
the, meeting. 1

It it not for us to ear that it would be dishonora- -
le in a citizen of North Carolina to accept office

under a President who had been elected according
to the forms of the Constitution. We can an-

swer only Cor ourself in this respect ; and we say
we would not, in any event, or under any circum-cumstanc- es,

accept or hold office under Mr. Lin-

coln. But while we say, this, we do not think
the mere election of a black Republican accord-

ing to the forms of the Constitution, especially
under present circumstances, would be sufficient
cause for diaolving the Union. We of the South
believe in and intend to maintain the Constitu-
tion. With os the words the Constitution are
irynonimous with the words the Union. They are
one and the same. Let vs, then, exhaust all the
power of the Constitution in self-defenc- e, or offen-
sively, if necessary, before ee proceed to destroy
the existing federal government and set up new
governments.- - The federal government is a gov-
ernment not of numbers, not of discordant and
warring sovereignties, but of Constitutional ma-

jorities. When that government becomes destruc-
tive of the great ends for which it was established,
it will be the right and the duty of the people to
abolish it Standard.

However much the Editor of the Standard
may love the Constitution and the Union,
we can prove by the remarks which we quote
from him, that he is prepared to destroy
both. He says he would not, under any
circumstances, accept or hold office under
Mr. Lincoln." Why not? Because, of
course, the Editor of the Standard conceives
that it weald be wrong for him to do so.
Now, if it is wrong for Aim to take a merely
ministerial offioe under Lincoln, because Lin-

coln is a Black Republican or Abolitionist,
it would be wrong for anybodyt not concur-

ring in sentiment with Lineoln, to accept and

bold office under him. This is "inexorable
logic," from which the Editor of the San-dar- d

cannot escape. And to what does it bring
us? Simply to this: that the ministerial
offiees in the South the Custom Houses, the
Marshalshipa and the Post Offices, &c, must
either be vaoant and their operations stop-

ped, or be filled by Black Republicans, Abo-lionis- ts,

Irrepressible conflict men. Now, it is

well known that no such characters as the
last would be permitted to hold these offices,

and more especially the Post Offioes in the
South, and thus, either a conflict would take
place between the Federal authorities and
the People of the1 South which would break
up the Union, bribe wheels of the . Federal
Government would be stopped in the entire
South, and such a stoppage would be, to all
intents and purposes, a dissolution of the
Union. Does not the Editor of the Standard
now see to what a conclusion his logic leads
him ? Does he not see that the conclusion
is no less thsn the destruction of the Consti
tution and the Union

UJ If the Democratic Press thinks that
there is one among the number of even its
readers who is numscull enough to be made
to believe that John Bell is "a disunion
ist,M it is welcome to use him.

The North Carolina Independcnt$iiiherU) pub-

lished at Goldiboro, hssfceen removed to. Wash-

ington, N. C, and will be published in a few days
by the title of the Washington Post , Mr. Chapin
will continue to battle in the cause of Bell and
Everett '

JXO. W. SYME, Editor aae) Proprietor.

Tkuu: One Copy one year, $ 2
Six Copies one year, 10
Ten Copies one year. '

js- - So paper will be sent .unless the money
i paid in advance, and all papers are dlsconUn-ue- d

at Ike expiration of the time for which they
are paid, unless the subscription is renewed by
advance payment. 1 !

KALE1GH. y. C
SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. I 1 860.

NOMINEFS OF THE UNION CONVENTION !

FOR PRESIDENT :

JOHN BELL,
OF TENNESSEK.

FOR VICE-PRESIDEN- T :

ED. EVERETT,
, OF MASSACHUSETTS.

The only Nation-
al candidates for
President Vice-Preside- nt

in the
United States.

ELECTORS
MR PRESIDENT Si VICE-PRESIDE- NT

Far the State at Large :
HON. GEO. E. BADGER, of Wake.

. DR. R. K. SPEED, of Pasquotawk.

DlstrieU i
in District J. W- - HINTON, of Pasquotank.
2nd do CH AS. C CLARK, of Craven.
3rd do O. II. DOCKERY, of Richmond.
4th do L. C EDWARDS, of Granville.
3th do A LFRED G. FOSTER, ofRandolph,
cth- - do HENRY WALSER, of Davidson.
Tth do VM. P. BYNUM, of Lincoln.
Sth do Gen. R. M. HENRY, of Macon.

It is contended that the South la aecare4 in
the fall henefit of the doctrine held by some
of the most distinguished champaious of its
rights, who maintain that the Constitution,
prvprio vi core, that the flagef the Uaion pro-
tects the citizen la the enjoyment ofhis rights
of property of every description recognised
asoca, in any of the States, en every sea
and In every Territory or the Union. The

Mndnesa of the general doctrine held on this
point, 1 think cannot well be anestloned oi
disproved; and if the question related tea
territory situated as Oregon was, when the
United s(tates came Into possession of it,
property ia slaves weald be entitled to the
protection of the Laws and Constitution of the
United States. JOHN BELL. .

.

THE SENTIMENTS OP A PATRIOT.
Neither am I one of those citizens of the

North who would think it Immoral, or irre-
ligious, to join in putting down a servile In-

surrection at the South. I am no soldier, sir ;
my haoits and education are strictly unmllU
tary ; but there Is no cause ia which I would
sooner buckle a knapsack. to my back and
put amnsket on my shoulder than that. Hon.
Edrard Ertrett, i the U. S. House of Jleprttemla- -

&9-- Remember that AH RAM W. V ENA-
BLE, the Breckinridge-Yanc- ey Elector for
this District, is a politician of the Calhoun
School, and Remember that the Calhoun la a
a School of Nullification and Disunion.

qJ-- Remember that there is not a Disun-
ion man In the South who is not a Democrat
and a supporter of Breckinridge and Lane.

Exicunvx Comjcttxx Books, 1

Raleigh, Sept. 15th, 1560. J --

There will be a STATE MASS MEET-

ING of the . friends of BELL and. EVE-

RETT and the UNION, at the: Town or
Salisbury, on the 11 A and l2th of October
next.

The Union Men of Rowan, through the
Committee, extend a cordial invitation to

Union Men XYrarwnxxE to be with them

on that occasion. ; i' :

SION II. ROGERS, Chm'n. .

Er" Papers friendly to the cause please
copy, and keep in print until the 11th Oot'r.

TUB BEACON FIRES ARE BLAZING
FROM THE MOUNTAIN TOPST

M8S MEETING IX ASHE !

A great Mass Meeting of the friends of
Bell and Everett will beheld in Jefferson,
Ashe Co., on Saturday, the 20th of October.

Many distinguished Orators from this and
other States are invited and expected to at-te- nd.

,

The Salisbury Brass Band will be present,
and enliven the proceedings with splendid
and spirit-stirrin- g music. !

Come one, and all ! old and yoaog, men and

women, and join the great rally for the

Union! !

We bare never doubted that any one Stale, let
tl.e General Government pursuo any course it
pleases, can dissolve the Union and produce a
Southern Confederacy. Charleston Mercury.

The above specimen of mingled treason
and arrogance has at least the merit of can-

dor in it. , It is a declaration by the organ
' of the Disunioniets of South Carolina, that

whenever that mighty Commonwealth, with
her Quatllebams and Commander, takes it
into her sapient and sovereign head to leave
the Union, the other Southern States will be
forced to follow her, and establish a South-

ern Confederacy. North Carolina Virginia,
Maryland, Kentucky, Tennessee and Mis-

souri, are not, either one of them, to ask,
"is it cur interest to leave tho Union and
join a Southern Confederacy ? Are our in-

terests so much identified with the 'Cotton
States' that we shall fare better in a South'
em Confederacy than in the present National
Confederacy!' JS'o, these questions mast
not be asked. South Carolina has said these
States must follow her. South Carolina
deems that Aer interests require a Southern.

ed. Why cannot we all support the same electoral
ticket and triumph ? , Is it not preferable to diris- -

does not Drefer either Breckinridee or Douelas lo
Bell? Standard, Aug, 12. ; A

The Standard sees now how much valuej
ia set by iu party on its warnings. A The
"crimination and recrimination" between the

friends of Douglas and those of Breckinridge
is fierce and' unrelenting. A speoimen of
this warfare may be seen in the debates be-

tween Miller and Venable. On every occa

sion Venable is lashed with a whip of ficor--

pions. .. ",

The discussions between these quarreling
Democrats prove beyond a doubt that neither

wine of the Democraoy are fit to be trusted
with the Government. If the half they say
about each other and each other s candidates
is true, the Government in their hands would

go to "Davy Jones locker." Such being

the state of the case, the people, who care

nothing about offioe, have nothing to do but
to go to the polls and vote for JoflN Bell,
a tried and accomplished statesman a man

of oharaoter and substance, who is identified

in every particular with the best " interests
of the country. Let him have the vote of

this State by Ten Thousand majority.

THE STATE FAIR IMPROVEMENTS
ON THE FAIR GROUNDS. &c.

The Executive Committee of the State
Agricultural Society, anticipating the larg
est exhibition this year that hat ever taken

plaoe under the auspices of tho Society, are
making extensive arrangements for the ac

commodation of exhibitors and visitors. A
new building, 20 by 60 feet, has been erect
ed for fruits, condiments, &o. This will be

a great relief to Floral Hall, as the latter
has always been overcrowded. ; Floral Hall
will be arranged, both with respeot to articles
and company, so as to be more convenient and
agreeable. The ladies will now have Floral
Hallio themselves, and we call upon them

to exert themselves to fill it up and decorate

it in the most attractive manner.

A new building near the entrance, intend-

ed for the Executive i Committee, will be

erected. .This is much needed. :'

The track is in fine order for trotting.
The Salisbury Brass Band has been en

gaged for the occasion, and visitors may ex-

pect some good music
It will be seen from the advertisement in

another column that Mr. ' P. F. Pescud and
Dr. L. S. Perry have been appointed a Com-

mittee of 'Reception, to provide accommoda-

tions for visitors. This duty could not have

been entrusted to more competent hands. All
who desire to como may rest assured of being
accommodated. : , , ,

KF" Weare told by Mr. Beckinridge's
friends in this State that he is not a disunion-is- t.

Perhaps he is not now, but what guar-

antee have we that be will not beoome one ?

'But a little while ago he was a warm
; now he is equally warm for

intervention- - This sudden change upon a

principle which has been made the issae'in
the campaign in the Sooth, and the facility

of disposition manifested' by his acceptance

of a nomination from a mere club, show that
Mr. Breckinridge is made np of just the ma-

terials to constitute him a good tool for the

master spirits of disunion and treason by
whom he will be surrounded. ' But what is

the use of talking about what, be would do

if he were elected President? ' There. is not

an inmate" of the.Lunatio Asylum who 'does
not stand as good a chance for the Presiden-

cy as Mr. Breckinridge, and the men of the
Cotton States, in whose hands'Ae is, know it.

Hon. Jas.,French Strother, formerly member of
Congress from the 7th district of Virginia, died
in Culpeper county, Va., on Friday.

We knew the deceased intimately, and we

pay but a just tribute to his memory when
we say, that in all the relations of life he
was a most unexceptionable man.

8 EVE RE THUNDER-STOR- M.

This, city was visited between 7 and 8

o'clock on Thursday night by a severe thunder--

storm. The lightning was exceedingly
vivid, and we understand struck a tree in
the yard of Daniel G. Fowle, Esq., stunning
a negro boy who happened to be near by.

0"" We call attention to the correspon-

dence between Ex-Speak- er Qrr and Amos

Kendall. Mr. Kendall's . letter is worthy of

a Careful perusal. We can forgive Amos

Kendall for many sins of the past in consid-

eration of his present service in trying to
maintain thejUmon of the States.

POLITICAL SPEAKING! --

C. O. Clark, Esq Elector on the Bell Ticket
and W. B. Rodman, Esq., Elector th the Breck-

inridge Ticket, will address the masses at the fol-

lowing times and places : i J
Washington, Beaufort, i; Sept 18th.
Middletoo, , Hyde, " 25th.
Wilson. Wilson. 29th. ,
Ooldshoro1. ,

. i Wavne.
J

. iOct . 2nd.
Kinaton. Lenoir. 10th. --4

Snow Hill, Greene, V 18th.
Newborn, Craven, - J2d. .

The Committee of fifteen, appointed by autho-

rity of the New York Cooper Initltute Union
Meeting, met on Monday at the Assay Officeand
completed a Union electoral ticket, consisting of
eighteen Douglas, ten Bell and Everett, ana seven

Breckinridge men. All but three names
t

are ta-

ken from the tickets heretofore nominated, and
these three represent a portion of the Breckin-riug- e

interest 'f ,
i .

We learn by a telegram from New-Orlea- ns

that the announcement that Oen. Walker had
already been shot was premature. The schooner

J. II, Taylor has arrived there, from Truxillo on

the 13th, bringing 28 of Walker's men and the

intelligence that Walker and Col. Kudler werein
prison, and to be shot on the ensuing day.

(

Stxam Linx Bxtwikw New Yobk akd M.bx-HKA.- D

Citt, N. C. A new, and said to bo, ele-

gant screw-steame- r, called Victoria, will leave New
York, on the 1st October, for Morehead City, N.
C, and clear from Morehead city on the 6th of
October, fot New York. The Wctoria will contin-

ue to make three trips a month.

From the Kichmond Whig.

IS Mr. YANCEY FOR DISUNION ?

This vagabond politician, who has been, consi-

dered a nuiiance in the Democratic party j for the
last twelve or fifteen years, but ,

Who" hs been
galvanized into some importance by! the suppos-

ed triumph of his traitorous doctrines, is peram-

bulating the country making Breckinridge
speeches. He has also written a few 1 letters, in
which he piteously charges that a conspiracy is on
foot to break him down, by representing him as a
disunioniat. He has also had the bravery at the
distance of unnumbered leagues from his accus-

ers to charge as ''falsifiers" the men who repre-

sent his views in their proper light and their in-

evitable tendency. We ask the question, is Mr.
Yancoy for disunion 7 We ah all proceed to an-

swer it, by quoting his own language. In his
celebrated 'S!aughter letter," he uses the follow-

ing language i ' rJ

"Xo national party can save us: no- - sectional
partv can ever do it ; but if we could do as our
fathers

. . did,. .
organize

.
committees. . - of safety

ii
all
i i

Over

the cottou states ana xi is pmy in wtem tnai ice
can hope for an effective movement toe shall fire
the Southern heart, .instruct the Southern mind,
give courage ia each other, and at the proper mo-

ment, by one concerted, organized action, we can
precipitate the cotton States into revolution."

Now, we undertake to say that' the man who
don't call that disunionism, has no the capacity to
define a sentence or judge a plain expression. ' He
declares distinctly that no party, either national
or sectional, can save the! rights of
the South in the Union, What then, does he
suggest 7 After thus declaring tL- -t it is impossi-

ble to preserve our rights in the Union, he proposes
that "committees of safety" shall beorganized all
over the cotton States as His only in them, the
valiant Mr. Yancey says, he can hope for sym-

pathizers in his treasonable designs by which he
can firo the Southern heart, and "at the proper
moment, by one concerted organized action, pre.
c.niute the cotton States into a revolution.". Mr.
Yancey is not willing to trust the forms of law..
He insists tnat it snail do aone Dy secret uuos or
"committees of s&fty," and when they shall deem
it necessary, then precipitate us into a revolution
against the general government If this is loyal-

ty, then we have heretofore had a wrong impres-
sion of the article. If it is not disunion, then we
would like to have it defined.

The organization which Mr. Yancey profxwes
shall 'flre the Southern heart," preparatory to en-

gaging in this warfare against the general gov-

ernment, is styled "The League of United South-
erners." From the constitution of this organiza-
tion, we make the following extracts :.

Preamablb. Whereas, Having experencod
for the last thirty-eig- ht years, the impossibility
of preserving an honorable and peaceable anion
with our Northern confederates, it now becomes
our imperative duty to make an honorable, and,
if possible, a peaceable separation : and, : J

' " Whereas, The dismemberment of the existing
union between these United States is inevitable
and that all past and existing propositions for uni-

ting the Southern people in one bond of brother-
hood are most important tor consummating that
much desired result; and,

Whereas, The South should sever the existing
union of these States for taut jiqgbkssions, as
well as for the prevention of others which must
inevitably follow under existing organizations,

Resolved, l.That, with that purity ot motive,
consciousness ofrectitude and noble determination
to do right, we recommend and will do all i
cksto bring about an honorable and, if possible, a
peaceable separation of the Southern slave State
from the Northern free States. '

CoHSTmriioK. "Art I. This organization
hall be known as the Great Southern Party.

Art 2. Its ofyVei are honorable and, if possible,
a peaceable dismenbemxent of the present Confed-
eracy and the formation of a Southern one, secur-
ing all the rights, powers and equality to a free,
white populationjthet may be exetclsed with safety
to ourselves and with justice to '. all other people.

Can any man read the above, and sayhat it is

not Disunionism in its worst features? It ia dis-

tinctly inculcated, that the Union should be dis-

solved for upast aygression."' The position ia
taken that a dissolution ,ls "inevitable," and that it
it is the duty of Southerners to "do all thby cah
to bring about a separation of the Southern Slave
Siaies from Northern the Free States." Mr. Yan
cey is "down in black and white.": He is the biggest
gun of the Secession armament He is . the nead.
and front of the Southern taction of the Democ-
racy, which left the regular party at Charleston.
He was the man who fired the Southern wing, and
precipitated it out of the party. Let no man dare
say hereafter that Mr. Yancey is not a Disunionkt
Tell us, if you choose, that he has changed and is
endeavoring to "save the Union," but don't longer
perpetrate such libel on the history ; of the coun-

try, as to undertake to make the people believe
that this arch-agitat- or Is not an enemy tof, the
Union of the States. Don't say that he is only in
favor of disunion, "if we can't get our rights', be-

cause he is on record as declaring that we ought

;5
'

jjl
".ii

)

1

V

. Fob thb Rboxstkb.
' Mount Aibt, September, 1860.

Mb- - Editob: It seems somewhat singular to

mo, that amid all the turmoil, to do, and excite-

ment of the present time, it has never, been point-

edly brought home to the Breckinridge wing of
the Democratic force, that one of two positions
they are compelled to assume. Either they con-

cur with tho projectors and leaders of the Rich-

mond movement, which gave their organisation
birth, and look forward, not unexpectantly, to a
dissolution jof the Union ; or else, returning,-lik- e

"dogs to their vomit again, or hogs to their wal-

lowing in the mire," fall back upon the blasted,
and repudiated policy of Buchananism. of which
Mri. Breckinridge U now the sole representative
before the uonntry. lesl tney are eitner ran-ce-y

men or Buchanan men, for. however strongly
Mr. Breckinridge may assert his devotion to the
Union, which I forgone am willing to believe,
(since I da not hold that there is the slightest
community of feeling between - the Yanceyites,
and Mr. B., only in so .' far, that they want a tool
and he is willing to be made use of,) he cannot get
round the fact, that he was the ardent and devo-

ted supporter of Mi1. Buchanan's policy and acts,
even to the forgetting of the dignity of his official
position, and taking the stump in his behalf ; and
that moreover, in furtherance of the fact of their

. unanimity and agreement, that " Mr.
Eirfect has done the like kindness by him, vir-

tually nominating him, his successor.' Time past
has very effectually shown that; Platforms are one
thing, and men are another; and no matter what
form of words may be temporarily inscribed upon
their escutchen, experience leaves but one of two
things to anticipate in case of his election. Either
Mi u. mil yield himself to the control of his
bottle holders, or else the Buchanan policy will
continue, under the auspices of a younger man.
Now, sir, I hold thatA-- e are the .two only posi-
tive prospects which the
can present to the Country. We know what
Yancey and Rhett, would do if they could, and we
know, what Mr. Breckinridge has done ; and, what
he or theyi or any body else may say, just at this
time, isn't worth a pinch of snuff. .

. ; . ,

i Yours, Respectfully, &c : 7 J.
P, S. Mr. Breckinridge's speech says that he

iaino Disunionist in sentiment Mr. Breckin-
ridge's acts have declared him a Buchananite in
policy. Those who vote for him, then, are support-

ing Old Bush's heir apparent. y ; , .' .
" :

.:'!
.Fob th Rbqistkb. --

ijoHW W- - Stmi Esq:--S- ir Iseein your paper

you ask x your friends to exert themselves in be-

half of the Register. In response to that call, you

will find enclosed Four dollars, for which you will
send your Valuable' paper : to Eagle Rock, to the
subscribers whose names are appended.

1 wish to say one word to our friends through-
out the whole State, Let every one that takes a
Whig paper, be a committee of one, and consider
it his duty to send you, or some other good paper,
one additional subscriber, and jast for a moment,
think what a vast deal of information would be
distributed among the people I . ;

j Brother Whigs arid Union Democrats! we should
not content ourselves by giving a fluralty yote
for Bell and Everett and the Union in Novem-
ber next i but let us feive the Union Ticket a
large majority over all others, p i know many
Democrats are wailing and ' determined to vote
for Bell and Everett, and save the Union from
secession South or North. Call itby what name you
choose it is an attempt to destroy this Union.

I am pleased to see that my friend the Hon.
George El. Badger, is devoting a portion of his
time to theTJnion. , I well recollect a speech he
made in Oxford N. C, in 1840, that would do
honor to any man and to any country . When such
men as Hon. G E. Badger, leave their retirement
and come forward, the Union will be safe, - '

i OnA vtnrA mnni and T aro dona. '

We have had a glorious time in old Wake in
our State Election. We gained963 votes. WiU not
that give Wake the title of the Banner County,
or some other good name. In 1840 we had a
grand Barbacuein VTake; cannot we do the same
aow? Let us have one in October and invite the
whole State. . Let it be in time for distant dele
gationa to get home ,before the election. . Let


